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Government of Canada invests in transportation 
infrastructure at the Port of Vancouver 
canada.ca

The quality of Canada’s transportation infrastructure and the efficiency of the country’s trade corridors are 
key to the success of Canadian companies in the global marketplace. The Government of Canada invests in 
infrastructure projects that create quality, middle-class jobs and support economic growth.

On July 23rd, the Honourable Marc Garneau, 
Minister of Transport, announced a major 
investment of $102 million for five projects that will 
increase efficiency at the Port of Vancouver and 
move Canadian goods to international markets. 
(continued)

https://www.facebook.com/BCMEA/
https://www.youtube.com/user/TheBCMEA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/british-columbia-maritime-employers-association
https://twitter.com/editorbcmea
mailto:lchan@bcmea.com
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Government of Canada invests in transportation infrastructure at the Port of Vancouver 
(continued)
The projects are:

• $42.7 million to consolidate the operations of the Annacis Auto Terminal and the Richmond 
Terminal to accommodate the growing Asian automobile market and improve rail operations in 
the area.

• $12.2 million to improve road and rail traffic operations and develop new rail-serviced bulk export 
marine terminals within the Fraser Surrey Port Lands.

• $39.4 million to improve traffic flow and reduce congestion in the Portside/Blundell corridor in 
Richmond.

• $1.6 million to explore ways to handle increased trade volumes by evaluating the viability of short 
sea shipping in Greater Vancouver.

• $6 million to develop a real-time dashboard for the Ports of Vancouver and Prince Rupert to 
measure end-to-end performance of the supply chain for all cargo moving through both ports.

These investments are expected to have important economic and employment benefits for the region by 
creating an estimated 2320 jobs in the region during construction. They will allow the Port of Vancouver to 
remain competitive now and in the future.

The Government of Canada is supporting infrastructure projects that contribute most to Canada’s success 
in international trade. Trade diversification is a key component of the National Trade Corridors Fund, funding 
projects that improve the fluidity and performance of the transportation system to increase the value and 
volume of goods exported from Canada to overseas markets  and generate new overseas trade as a result 
of the investment.

MInister Garneau commented, “Our government is investing in Canada’s economy by making improvements 
to our trade and transportation corridors. We are supporting projects to efficiently move goods to market and 
people to their destinations, stimulate economic growth, create quality middle-class jobs, and ensure that 
Canada’s transportation networks remain competitive and efficient.”
https://www.canada.ca/en/transport-canada/news/2019/07/government-of-canada-invests-in-transportation-infrastructure-at-the-port-

of-vancouver-to-move-goods-to-marke.html

BCMEA Joins Green Marine Environmental Program
The BC Maritime Employers Association (BCMEA) has joined Green Marine, 
an environmental certification program for the North American maritime 
industry.  Founded in 2017, the Green Marine program encourages its 
participants to reduce their environmental footprint by taking concrete 
action, based on a 12-point system that addresses environmental issues 
in regards to air, land and water pollution.

Currents participants from the BCMEA membership include Ceres Terminals 
Inc., DP World – Prince Rupert, Western Stevedoring, Neptune Terminals,  
GCT Global Container Terminals Inc., and Fraser Surrey Docks.

Moving forward, the BCMEA will apply the Green Marine guidelines in 
order to determine its current environmental footprint, and then utilize 
the organization’s 12 key performance indicators to begin the process of 
addressing key environmental targets. For more information about Green 
Marine, visit:  https://green-marine.org/

https://www.canada.ca/en/transport-canada/news/2019/07/government-of-canada-invests-in-transportation-infrastructure-at-the-port-of-vancouver-to-move-goods-to-marke.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/transport-canada/news/2019/07/government-of-canada-invests-in-transportation-infrastructure-at-the-port-of-vancouver-to-move-goods-to-marke.html
https://green-marine.org/
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$46.2M in Federal Funding For Port of Nanaimo’s 
Duke Point Expansion
npa.ca

$46.2 million in funding announced by the federal government on July 24th will enable the Port of Nanaimo 
to make significant infrastructure improvements and expansions at its Duke Point facilities.

"I don’t think we’ve ever seen this type of major financial investment in Nanaimo before," says Port of 
Nanaimo Board Chair Donna Hais. "I’m extremely excited about what this will provide for the community of 
Nanaimo and for the mid-island Region as a whole; it will create a lot of wellpaying jobs."  

An estimated 900 jobs will be created in the region during construction, besides the long-term employees 
who will be working at the expanded facilities.

The funding means the existing wharf will be expanded to 325 metres from its current 182, an existing 
crane will be replaced with two 24-metre cranes, a new warehouse will be built for general cargo, a new 
maintenance and administration building, truck gate, increasing the terminal’s storage area and upgrades 
will be made for electrical, sewer, drainage, water and security systems around the facility.

The funding announcement by Marc Garneau, Minister of Transport, came after months of work by the Port 
of Nanaimo team, which included terminal operator D.P. World. "This has been a team effort, and we’re all 
celebrating together," Hais ads. "This improves our ability to receive goods directly here in Nanaimo, and 
provide for all of Vancouver Island."

Port of Nanaimo CEO Ian Marr says the funding is an integral step towards the Port’s goal of expanding 
its short-sea shipping and cargo operations. Mr. Marr comments: "I would especially like to recognize 
our past Board Chair, Michelle Corfield, for the volume of work she has done on this project since its 
inception." (continued)
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Neptune Terminals: Construction Update
neptuneterminals.com

If you drive along Low Level Road or live in the Moodyville area, you may have noticed that Neptune has been 
building an extension to the existing Neptune/Cargill overpass. Work has been progressing well. In May, 
contractors safely moved the bridge deck into position – quite a feat given its 75 meter span and roughly 
700 tonne weight.

The next step is to tie the new overpass into the existing one. If all goes according to plan, the project is 
expected to be complete by late summer or early fall. This section of road will be private, on Neptune leased 
land and not intended for public traffic. No community impacts are anticipated from construction or future 
use of this section of road. For updates on this and other projects underway at Neptune, please check our 
website or email us at community_questions@neptuneterminals.com and we’ll add you to our construction 
notification list.

http://www.neptuneterminals.com/in-the-community/neptune-community/summer-2019/

$46.2M in Federal Funding For Port of Nanaimo’s Duke Point Expansion (continued)

Marr adds: "With our location and the high volumes of cargo moving into and out of Vancouver and Vancouver 
Island, we are ideally situated to become the primary point of entry and exit for trans-shipment of goods 
for Vancouver Island," says Marr. "Our new equipment and facilities will make us an ideal, attractive and 
efficient option for local, national and international companies. We’re coming off our best financial year yet, 
and we expect these new developments will allow us to create new growth for the region."

The announcement is the latest major announcement for the Port of Nanaimo, which opened the Vehicle 
Processing Centre in the spring. The federal government contributed $6.3 million towards that project, 
which created 200 jobs during construction and will have 80-100 full-time workers once peak capacity of 
processing 50,000 vehicles to be is reached.

https://npa.ca/en/blog/2019/07/462m-ports-duke-point-expansion#startcontent

mailto:community_questions@neptuneterminals.com
http://www.neptuneterminals.com/in-the-community/neptune-community/summer-2019/
https://npa.ca/en/blog/2019/07/462m-ports-duke-point-expansion#startcontent
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GCT marks Vancouver container-shipping milestone
biv.com

GCT president and CEO Doron Grosman speaks at an event on July 18 celebrating the 50th anniversary of 
the M.S. Axel Johnson’s first docking at Vancouver’s LaPointe pier

Global Container Terminals (GCT), Canada’s largest terminal operator and maritime employer, celebrated a 
historic milestone July 18: the 50th anniversary of the first arrival of a dedicated deep-sea container ship to 
Vancouver’s shore.

On July 18, 1969, the M.S. Axel Johnson, a container ship owned by Swedish shipping company AB 
Nordstjernan, sailed under the Lions Gate Bridge and docked at LaPointe Pier, which is now a small part of 
GCT’s Vanterm terminal.

To mark the occasion, GCT held a small celebration, showcasing archival photographs of the Axel Johnson 
as well as a retrospective article published by Western Mariner magazine.

“50 years from now, GCT will still be here. And not only will we be operating Vanterm, and not only will we 
be operating DeltaPort, but we will be operating a fourth berth in Deltaport,” GCT president and CEO Doron 
Grosman said during the event.

Grosman’s remark alludes to GCT’s proposal to expand capacity at Deltaport, Vancouver’s largest container 
terminal, by over 80% at a cost of $1 billion. Under the proposed project, Deltaport would grow by 138 acres 
and add a fourth berth, increasing its total capacity to 4.4 million 20-foot-equivalent units (TEUs) from the 
current 2.4 million to meet growing demand.

Whatever its future in Delta may hold, GCT’s history stretches long into the past, even before the Axel Johnson’s 
arrival in Vancouver. Its subsidiary, GCT Canada, formerly Terminal Systems Inc., has been operating on the 
West Coast since 1907. And while the Axel Johnson could only carry 650 TEUs, the largest modern container 
ships now have total capacities that surpass 20,000 TEUs.

https://biv.com/article/2019/07/gct-marks-vancouver-container-shipping-milestone

https://biv.com/article/2019/07/gct-marks-vancouver-container-shipping-milestone
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Cruise line will offer sailings from Victoria for first time
cbc.ca

For the first time, cruise ship passengers will be able to start and end their cruise in Victoria, B.C.

Even though Victoria's Ogden Point is a busy port for cruise ships all summer long, Vancouver Island residents 
who want to take a cruise cannot embark from here. Instead, they have to travel to either the Vancouver or 
Seattle ports to join the cruise. 

But that could all change soon. Cunard Line, a British–American cruise line, is offering tickets on four sailings 
on the route to Alaska from Seattle in July and August 2020.

"For a brand like Cunard which has a history both in Canada and the U.K., we really see Victoria as a market 
that has a special connection to the U.K. ... we see this as a real opportunity," said Josh Leibowitz, senior vice 
president of Cunard NA.  "We're hoping that the [Victoria] population receives it well ...  if the demand [for the 
four sailings] is high, obviously we'll see if we're going to expand it."

Lindsay Gaunt, director of cruise development for the Greater Victoria Harbour Authority, says the authority is 
excited about the new development.  "We've also been very clear that we see that there's an opportunity for 
Victoria to become a secondary home port for the region," Gaunt told Robyn Burns, host of All Points West. 

Economy boost

Victoria is currently a stop during the course of the cruise, bringing in tourists and boosting the economy 
during the summer. But cruise passengers embarking in Vancouver are not allowed to disembark — leave 
the cruise entirely — in Victoria because of federal requirements that prevent vessels registered in another 
country from moving locals from one port to another within Canada.

Gaunt says having Victoria cruise trips will boost the hospitality industry in Victoria.

"There is a great opportunity with this type of an operation ... it gives us time to build up our capacity and our 
capabilities ... to really serve that type of operation and market," she said.

Gaunt says the Greater Victoria Harbour Authority is currently in talks with other cruise lines to encourage 
similar projects where Islanders can embark and disembark on cruises from Victoria. 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/cruise-ship-victoria-cunard-line-alaska-vancouver-seattle-1.5223171

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/cruise-ship-victoria-cunard-line-alaska-vancouver-seattle-1.5223171
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Port Of Prince Rupert Employment Surges By 1000 
Jobs Over Two Years
rupertport.com

A study released today by the Prince Rupert Port Authority revealed that employment associated with 
moving trade through northern BC to the Port of Prince Rupert has grown from 5200 jobs to 6200 jobs 
since 2016. 

The economic impact study analysed a wide variety of factors based on the 26.7 million tonnes shipped 
through the Port in 2018 and determined significant economic and employment benefits continue to grow 
throughout the northern BC region.

In total, the international trade cargo handled in 2018 at the Port of Prince Rupert was valued at approximately 
$50 billion and the business of transporting that trade through the gateway created $1.5 billion of economic 
activity in the region.

The businesses and organizations involved in marine, terminal, rail, truck logistics and other activities 
required to safely move goods through the region employed 3600 full time equivalent jobs, and the contracted 
services and supplies required by those businesses (i.e. indirect employment), generated another 2600 
jobs. Although many of the total 6200 jobs are located in the Prince Rupert area, thousands of women and 
men find employment as residents of communities throughout northern BC .

Annual wages associated with that employment totalled $481 million and the average annual wage rose to 
$87,200 in 2018.

In addition to employment benefits, Port activity also created over $125 million in annual tax revenues for all 
levels of government through stipends, personal tax, corporate tax and property tax revenues. The Canadian 
and BC governments were the largest recipients, but property taxes generated from PRPA lands increased 
to $9.3 million in revenues for local government as well.

Compared to the most recent economic impact study delivered in 2016, economic indicators across the 
board show a significant upward trend, reflecting the 40% increase in port volumes during that time. Value 
of trade, economic output, employment, wages and tax revenues for government all increased significantly.

“The Port of Prince Rupert’s success is built on the hard work of the women and men that contribute to moving 
cargo efficiently and safely through the gateway every day, building our global reputation for innovation and 
reliability,” said Shaun Stevenson, President and CEO of the Prince Rupert Port Authority. “Northern BC is 
our home. We’re proud of the economic benefits we’ve been able to cultivate with all of our partners over the 
last decade. As we look to the future, we are optimistic that we will collectively continue to deliver a globally 
competitive trade corridor for BC and Canadian exporters, and reap the economic benefits from it, given the 
Prince Rupert Gateway’s strategic advantages and demonstrated track record.”

The Port of Prince Rupert is currently Canada’s third largest port by value of trade. PRPA is currently 
embarking on a number of key gateway infrastructure development projects to further enable the growth 
and diversification of the port through expansion of container and bulk terminals.

For more information on the Port of Prince Rupert’s Economic Impact Study, visit: http://www.rupertport.
com/community/impact

https://www.rupertport.com/news/releases/port-employment-surges

http://www.rupertport.com/community/impact
http://www.rupertport.com/community/impact
https://www.rupertport.com/news/releases/port-employment-surges
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Pacific Coast Terminals 90th Anniversary
http://pct.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/PCT-Newsletter-Vol-10-Issue1.pdf

Over 80% of all Pacific Coast 
Terminals purchasing is 
within the Lower Mainland.

September 2016 | Volume 7, Issue 2

A Pacific Coast Terminals publication for the residents of Port Moody

www.pct.ca T H E PORT I N PO RT M OO DY

For the Love of Local
It goes without saying, Port Moody (and the Tri-Cities) is a 
prime example of shopping local, but did you know PCT is 
too? In fact, over 80% of all Paci�c Coast Terminals purchasing 
is within the Lower Mainland, with over a third of that in the 
Tri-Cities alone! 

Money spent locally creates more revenue generated for 
return into the community. Along with generating local 
income, a sense of community is created when local 
businesses are supported and are supported by each other. 
This not only creates more jobs locally but gives local 
businesses motivation and the community connections to 
support local causes. A great example of this movement is the 
new initiatives implemented by the Tri-Cities Chamber of 
Commerce. Charged with a mandate of supporting and 
growing our local economy, the Tri-Cities Chamber of 
Commerce recently launched a new initiative, #ShopChamber, 
to stimulate the local purchase of goods and services.  Dana 
Strong, the Chamber’s Director of Membership and Marketing, 
explains why: “When we keep our purchases in our 
community, it boosts our economy, creates local jobs, 
increases our local tax base, encourages local investment, and 
saves time and money for local consumers.”

One great example of our local talent is the enCompass 
Solutions Group. enCompass is a leading industrial 
automation company and systems integrator specializing in 
controls and automation engineering, industrial IT, and 
electrical installations. The company was founded in 2003 in 
Port Coquitlam. Since then, it has expanded by opening two 
more o�ces in British Columbia. The majority of their team 
members have obtained their engineering credentials or 
trade designation locally. Additionally, they �nd it important 
to partner with educational institutions to mentor students 
during the completion of their term projects providing 
guidance and information regarding business operations and 
related industry topics. 

enCompass designs and implements custom solutions in 
various industrial environments. They strive to use local 
contractors, suppliers, and materials. Their working 
relationship with Paci�c Coast Terminals dates back to 2004. 
Since then, enCompass has had the privilege to leave a part of 
its legacy at PCT by completing projects like the Canola 

Handling Facility, Potash Handling Facility, and the New 
Shiploader Boom.  These projects at PCT, along with multiple 
others, have generated over 30,000 man hours of local labour 
providing jobs to skilled trade workers as well as engineers, 
thus stimulating the local economy.

Along with enCompass, PCT has established many strong 
business relationships within the Tri-Cities community. For 
example, Ballistic Arts, Graphic Artists of this very newsletter, 
is centered out of Coquitlam with Phoenix Print Management 
as printer and distributer, based right here in Port Moody. A.W 
Fireguard and Supplies in Port Moody is the provider of all our 
quality �re protection and supplies; Pedron Contracting, 
another great example, is a local family concrete and 
excavation business, situated in the Coquitlam area.  Since 
1996, their business focus has been their customers’
satisfaction- providing reliable, committed concrete pumping, 
forming, placing, and �nishing services (and PCT can speak to 
this!).  Total Energy Systems in Coquitlam is another company 
PCT proudly supports. Total Energy Systems has been 
providing power solutions for over 60 years.

Shopping local accomplishes a number of very positive goals 
for businesses and the community.  PCT, and other businesses 
that shop local, form partnerships between local businesses 
that lead to future and ongoing bene�ts of improved service 
and innovation.  Businesses shopping local also results in 
other businesses growing and investing which supports and 
further produces local jobs.  The increased business activity 
being promoted grows the municipal tax base and results in 
more business contributions to non-pro�t organizations for 
the bene�t of everyone in the community.   Shopping local 
also reduces the transportation of people and goods which 
reduces the impact of business on the environment.  PCT is a 
proud local shopper and supporter of the Tri-Cities and Lower 
Mainland businesses.

PCT is proud to be a Diamond Sponsor of the 
55+ BC Games 2016 Coquitlam.

Approximately 4,000 athletes and their 
families, coaches, 1500 volunteers and fans will 
converge in Coquitlam (and Port Moody for 
table tennis and dragon boat racing) for one 
of the largest community celebrations sport 
has seen in many years. This annual event 
showcases the outstanding athleticism of BC 
competitors 55+ and promotes the benefits of 
leading an active, healthy lifestyle.

PCT SPONSORS 55+ BC GAMES
www.PCT.ca  |  The  Port  in  Port  Moody

July  2019 |  Vo lume 10,  Issue 1

A Pacific Coast Terminals publication for the residents of Port Moody

DID YOU KNOW?
Pacific Coast Terminals first opened its doors way back on September 
1st, 1929 in New Westminster, B.C.  Now known as the New Westminster 
Quay, the site served as the company’s first home at a time when the 
city was focused on industry and port growth.  Construction of the new 
terminal began after almost a decade of hardships for the city including 
poverty, the rise of the Spanish flu epidemic, a post war faltering economy, 
and a disastrous flood. In need of a rejuvenation, the opening of Pacific 
Coast Terminals was set to help usher in a new era of prosperity.  The 
September opening date of PCT actually coincided with the opening of the 
Provincial Exhibition, and a celebration planned to mark 60 years of the 
Fair.  Sir Winston Churchill and other dignitaries were set to be on hand 
to mark the Fair’s anniversary with a huge Diamond Jubilee celebration 
that the whole city, including PCT, would benefit from.  Unfortunately, 
tragedy struck New Westminster again, and in July of 1929 a huge city fire 
threatened to cancel many events planned for that fall. The city persevered 
though, and both the fair and PCT’s grand opening continued as planned. 

The following is an excerpt from Jim Wolf’s book “Royal 
City, A Photographic History of New Westminster” (p. 138) 
describing the fanfare surrounding PCT’s grand opening: 

“At the Pacific Coast Terminals another ceremony marked the revolutionary 
change of the city’s waterfront brought by the construction of the 
cold storage plant. There was pageantry from the past in the form of a 
costumed canoe paddler representing Simon Fraser who paddled with his 
voyageurs to the docks with the official key used by May Queen Frances 
Schnoter to open the plant. As the door opened, airplanes flew overhead, 
bombs (fireworks) were sent up, flags were raised and the band played the 
national anthem. The whole ceremony was broadcast live on the terminals’ 
newly opened radio station. It closed with local and Washington State 
native bands dancing on the docks and competing in canoe races. The city 
was ready for a new era as one of the country’s largest sea ports.”  

The company has seen many changes since those early days on the 
New Westminster waterfront, including changing our corporate name, 
transitions through new ownerships, modifications to the products 
we handle, and of course moving operations to Port Moody in 1960. 
Despite these evolutions through the years, the history of Pacific Coast 
Terminals continues to serve as a reminder of the contributions we’ve 
made as a business to our local community.  A plaque unveiled during 
that September 1st celebration 90 years ago can still be found in our 
reception area today.

OPENING DAY CELEBRATION

90
TH

ANNIVERSARY E
DITIO

N

PACIFIC COAST TERMINALS 90TH ANNIVERSARY

Pacific Coast Terminals first opened its doors way back on September 1st, 1929 in New Westminster, B.C. 
Now known as the New Westminster Quay, the site served as the company’s first home at a time when the 
city was focused on industry and port growth. 

Construction of the new terminal began after almost a decade of hardships for the city including  poverty, 
the rise of the Spanish flu epidemic, a post war faltering economy, and a disastrous flood. In need of a 
rejuvenation, the opening of Pacific Coast Terminals was set to help usher in a new era of prosperity. 

The September opening date of PCT actually coincided with the opening of the Provincial Exhibition, and a 
celebration planned to mark 60 years of the Fair. Sir Winston Churchill and other dignitaries were set to be 
on hand to mark the Fair’s anniversary with a huge Diamond Jubilee celebration that the whole city, including 
PCT, would benefit from. 

Unfortunately, tragedy struck New Westminster again, and in July of 1929 a huge city fire threatened to 
cancel many events planned for that fall. The city persevered though, and both the fair and PCT’s grand 
opening continued as planned.

The following is an excerpt from Jim Wolf’s book “Royal City, A Photographic History of New Westminster” (p. 
138) describing the fanfare surrounding PCT’s grand opening:

“At the Pacific Coast Terminals another ceremony marked the revolutionary change of the city’s waterfront 
brought by the construction of the cold storage plant. There was pageantry from the past in the form of 
a costumed canoe paddler representing Simon Fraser who paddled with his voyageurs to the docks with 
the official key used by May Queen Frances Schnoter to open the plant. As the door opened, airplanes flew 
overhead, bombs (fireworks) were sent up, flags were raised and the band played the national anthem. The 
whole ceremony was broadcast live on the terminals’ newly opened radio station. It closed with local and 
Washington State native bands dancing on the docks and competing in canoe races. The city was ready for 
a new era as one of the country’s largest sea ports.” (continued)
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Ray-Mont Logistics announces plastic pellet export 
facility at Port of Prince Rupert
canadianshipper.com

Ray-Mont Logistics announced that a new facility for bagging plastic pellets in containers and shipping 
them out of the Port of Prince Rupert is currently being built. The project’s first phase is currently under 
construction and is expected to be completed by the end of August 2019.

Once the first phase is completed, the multi-million dollar facility will improve the speed and efficiency of 
plastic pellet exports in containers for producers in Alberta served by CN. Having the ability to bag their 
product locally at the Port of Prince Rupert, the producers will now have direct access to the shipping lines 
that call on this key Canadian West Coast gateway, accessing the global market.

“This project will reroute and realign the movement of plastics in North America,” said Charles Raymond, 
president and chief executive officer of Ray-Mont Logistics. “This facility will be a high tech and scalable 
example of the power of an efficient supply chain. Shippers now have more options than before to access 
Asian markets without any warehousing or double handling. This unique process is faster and reduces costs 
for everyone. We would like to thank the Prince Rupert Port Authority and CN for their collaboration in making 
this vision become a reality.”

“Ray-Mont Logistic’s project is a clear example of how CN is offering its customers the advantage and strength 
of the Prince Rupert supply chain ecosystem to export to new markets by bagging their pellets directly at the 
new facility,” explained JJ Ruest, president and chief executive officer of CN. 

“CN is enabling new export supply chain growth for its customers and Canadian shipping lines. We are 
proud to be active participants in this project and to be working hand in hand with Ray-Mont, shippers, and 
the Prince Rupert Port Authority. This CN-supplied export gateway has contributed to securing Canada’s 
reputation as a reliable and competitive trading partner. We look forward to many more projects to come.”

“The Prince Rupert gateway continues to create new opportunities for Canadian exporters to reach Asian 
markets, as evident in the 25 percent growth in laden containerized exports year over year in 2018,” said 
Shaun Stevenson, president and chief executive officer of the Prince Rupert Port Authority. 

“Ray-Mont Logistics and CN are strong partners within the Prince Rupert gateway and we are pleased to 
see them develop this capacity providing increased global reach for shippers and a strategic market access 
opportunity for the future.”

https://www.canadianshipper.com/transportation-and-logistics/ray-mont-logistics-announces-pellet-export-facility-at-port-of-prince-
rupert/1003380863/

Pacific Coast Terminals 90th Anniversary (continued)

The company has seen many changes since those early days on the New Westminster waterfront, including 
changing our corporate name, transitions through new ownerships, modifications to the products we handle, 
and of course moving operations to Port Moody in 1960.

Despite these evolutions through the years, the history of Pacific Coast Terminals continues to serve as a 
reminder of the contributions we’ve made as a business to our local community. A plaque unveiled during 
that September 1st celebration 90 years ago can still be found in our reception area today.

http://pct.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/PCT-Newsletter-Vol-10-Issue1.pdf

https://www.canadianshipper.com/transportation-and-logistics/ray-mont-logistics-announces-pellet-export-facility-at-port-of-prince-rupert/1003380863/
https://www.canadianshipper.com/transportation-and-logistics/ray-mont-logistics-announces-pellet-export-facility-at-port-of-prince-rupert/1003380863/
http://pct.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/PCT-Newsletter-Vol-10-Issue1.pdf
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Industry News Links
CN Grain Movement: New All-Time Records Set
https://www.cn.ca/en/news/2019/07/cn-grain-movement-new-all-time-records-set/
Canadian ports drive PNW market share growth
https://www.joc.com/port-news/international-ports/port-vancouver/canadian-ports-drive-pnw-market-
share-growth_20190718.html?destination=node/3612281
Oil and container traffic push CN Rail to record revenues of nearly $4B
https://www.canadianshipper.com/transportation-and-logistics/oil-and-container-traffic-push-cn-rail-to-
record-revenues-of-nearly-4b/1003380867/
Marr named President of Association of Pacific Ports 
https://npa.ca/en/blog/2019/07/marr-named-president-association-pacific-ports#startcontent
Production cuts at Taylor pulp mill extended
https://biv.com/article/2019/07/production-cuts-taylor-pulp-mill-extended
Port of Vancouver currently accepting applications for the Port Community Liaison Committee – Delta 
https://www.portvancouver.com/community/community-liaison/port-community-liaison-committee/
World Maritime theme for 2020: “Sustainable shipping for a sustainable planet” 
http://www.imo.org/en/MediaCentre/PressBriefings/Pages/17--world-maritime-theme-for-2020.aspx
Varamar finds its niche in the West Coast shipping market
https://bcshippingnews.ca/varamar-finds-its-niche-in-the-west-coast-shipping-market/
CP reports record Q2 revenues of $1.98 billion on the strength of operating model and 13,000-strong 
CP family
https://www.cpr.ca/en/media/cp-reports-record-q2-revenues-of-1-98-billion-on-the-strength-of-operating-
model
Port of Churchill receives grain shipment by rail for the first time in four years
https://www.thompsoncitizen.net/news/nickel-belt/port-of-churchill-receives-grain-shipment-by-rail-for-the-
first-time-in-four-years-1.23895424
DP World Cargospeed
https://www.dpworld.com/smart-trade/dp-world-cargospeed
APMT and ILWU agree on automation training
https://www.portstrategy.com/news101/world/americas/apmt-and-ilwu-agree-on-automation-training
More trade war tariffs could mean ‘double-digit’ import declines at US ports
https://theloadstar.com/more-trade-war-tariffs-could-mean-us-ports-seeing-double-digit-import-declines/
Long Beach Container Terminal seeks to fully integrate terminal, trucker systems
https://www.joc.com/port-news/terminal-operators/lbct-seeks-fully-integrate-terminal-trucker-
systems_20190726.html
Technology advancements pose challenge to fleet industry: survey
https://www.canadianshipper.com/transportation-and-logistics/technology-advancements-pose-challenge-
to-fleet-industry-survey/1003380933/
Perishables bonanza goes sour for forwarders in North America
https://theloadstar.com/coolstar/perishables-bonanza-goes-sour-for-forwarders-in-north-america/
Fast Facts: Why Ships Use “Port” and “Starboard”
https://maritime-executive.com/article/fast-facts-why-ships-use-port-and-starboard

https://www.cn.ca/en/news/2019/07/cn-grain-movement-new-all-time-records-set/
https://www.joc.com/port-news/international-ports/port-vancouver/canadian-ports-drive-pnw-market-share-growth_20190718.html?destination=node/3612281
https://www.joc.com/port-news/international-ports/port-vancouver/canadian-ports-drive-pnw-market-share-growth_20190718.html?destination=node/3612281
https://www.canadianshipper.com/transportation-and-logistics/oil-and-container-traffic-push-cn-rail-to-record-revenues-of-nearly-4b/1003380867/
https://www.canadianshipper.com/transportation-and-logistics/oil-and-container-traffic-push-cn-rail-to-record-revenues-of-nearly-4b/1003380867/
https://npa.ca/en/blog/2019/07/marr-named-president-association-pacific-ports#startcontent
https://biv.com/article/2019/07/production-cuts-taylor-pulp-mill-extended
https://www.portvancouver.com/community/community-liaison/port-community-liaison-committee/
http://www.imo.org/en/MediaCentre/PressBriefings/Pages/17--world-maritime-theme-for-2020.aspx
https://bcshippingnews.ca/varamar-finds-its-niche-in-the-west-coast-shipping-market/
https://www.cpr.ca/en/media/cp-reports-record-q2-revenues-of-1-98-billion-on-the-strength-of-operating-model
https://www.cpr.ca/en/media/cp-reports-record-q2-revenues-of-1-98-billion-on-the-strength-of-operating-model
https://www.thompsoncitizen.net/news/nickel-belt/port-of-churchill-receives-grain-shipment-by-rail-for-the-first-time-in-four-years-1.23895424
https://www.thompsoncitizen.net/news/nickel-belt/port-of-churchill-receives-grain-shipment-by-rail-for-the-first-time-in-four-years-1.23895424
https://www.dpworld.com/smart-trade/dp-world-cargospeed
https://www.portstrategy.com/news101/world/americas/apmt-and-ilwu-agree-on-automation-training
https://theloadstar.com/more-trade-war-tariffs-could-mean-us-ports-seeing-double-digit-import-declines/
https://www.joc.com/port-news/terminal-operators/lbct-seeks-fully-integrate-terminal-trucker-systems_20190726.html
https://www.joc.com/port-news/terminal-operators/lbct-seeks-fully-integrate-terminal-trucker-systems_20190726.html
https://www.canadianshipper.com/transportation-and-logistics/technology-advancements-pose-challenge-to-fleet-industry-survey/1003380933/
https://www.canadianshipper.com/transportation-and-logistics/technology-advancements-pose-challenge-to-fleet-industry-survey/1003380933/
https://theloadstar.com/coolstar/perishables-bonanza-goes-sour-for-forwarders-in-north-america/
https://maritime-executive.com/article/fast-facts-why-ships-use-port-and-starboard
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Tweet of the Week

https://twitter.com/neptuneterminal/
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INDUSTRY EVENTS  
CALENDAR

Sept. 10, 2019 Safety at Sea Awards 2019 
 London Marriott Grosvenor Square 
 London, UK 
 https://www.sasawards.com/

Oct. 8-10, 2019 Breakbulk Americas 
 George R. Brown Convention Center 
 Houston, TX 
 https://www.breakbulk.com/events/breakbulk-americas-2019/

Oct. 10, 2019  WorkSafeBC Ergonomics Forum 2019 
 6951 Westminster Highway 
 Richmond, BC 
 https://www.go2hr.ca/events/worksafebc-ergonomics-forum-2019

Oct. 23-24, 2019  13th Annual Vancouver Island Economic Summit 
 Vancouver Island Conference Centre 
 Nanaimo, BC 
 http://viea.ca/vi-economic-summit/

Oct. 23-25, 2019  Canada Logistics Conference 2019 
 Hilton Niagara Falls/Fallsview Hotel & Suites 
 Niagara Falls, ON 
 https://www.citt.ca/conference/

Nov. 6-8, 2019 National Workers’ Compensation and Disability 
 Conference & Expo 
 Mandalay Bay 
 Las Vegas, NV  
 http://www.wcconference.com/

Nov. 11-14, 2019 2019 ICHCA International 20/20 Cargo Vision   
 Conference & Exhibition 
 Hilton Malta 
 St. Julians, Malta 
 https://www.eiseverywhere.com/website/1037/home/

https://www.wplgroup.com/aci/event/arctic-shipping-summit/
https://www.breakbulk.com/events/breakbulk-americas-2019/
https://www.go2hr.ca/events/worksafebc-ergonomics-forum-2019
http://viea.ca/vi-economic-summit/
https://www.citt.ca/conference/
http://www.wcconference.com/
https://www.eiseverywhere.com/website/1037/home/
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Jobs filled by hall employees, 5059, 
97.42%

Jobs cut prior to dispatch (unable to fill), 
0, 0.00%

Jobs filled thru employee extensions, 
13, 0.25%

Jobs filled by employee double shifting, 
34, 0.65%

Jobs filled by local 502 employees,  12, 
.021%

Jobs filled by transferring employees, 
46, 0.89%

Jobs left unfilled after dispatch, 37, 
0.71%

Other, 134, 2.58%

JOB

Jobs cut prior 
to dispatch 

(unable to fill)

Jobs filled thru 
employee 

extensions

Jobs filled by 
employee double 

shifting

Jobs filled by 
local 502 

employees

Jobs filled by 
transferring 
employees

Jobs left 
unfilled after 

dispatch TOTAL
AUTO MECH 1 1
BULK OPERATOR 1 12 13
CHECKER (DOCK) 1 1
DOCK GANTRY 6 1 7
DRIVER 3 3
ELECTRICIAN 9 10 19
F.E.L. 4 4
H.D. MECHANIC 1 2 16 19
HATCH TENDER 2 2 4
HEAD CHKR 1 3 4
KINDER MORGAN LIQUID 4 4
KOMATSU OP 2 2
LOCIE ENGINEER 1 2 3
MEN 1 1
MEN - DOW 1 1
MILLWRIGHT 4 1 9 14
MOBILE CRANE OP 5 5
PLUMBER 4 2 6
RED DOG CRANE 2 1 3
RUBBER TIRE GTY 4 4
SHIP GANTRY 3 1 2 6
SWITCHMAN 2 2
WATER TRUCK 2 2
WELDER 2 1 1 4
WINCH DRIVER 1 1 2
TOTAL 13 34 4 46 37 134

How were shortages handled by Dispatch?

Dispatch Shortage Statistics
For the Period Sunday July 21, 2019 to Saturday July 27, 2019
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Have something for 
the BCMEA Bulletin? 

Send your comments 
or contributions to 

the Bulletin’s  
Editor at: 

editor@bcmea.com  Yo
ur

 F
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Vancouver Casual Employee 
% Dispatched per Dispatch Board
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Future BCMEA Meeting Dates:
Finance & Audit Committee 
Meeting
September 12th, 2019
8:30am - 11:00am
5th Floor Boardroom
349 Railway Street

Board of Directors Meeting
September 24th, 2019
8:30am - 11:30am
5th Floor Boardroom
349 Railway Street

Finance & Audit Committee 
Meeting
October 17th, 2019
8:30am - 11:00am
5th Floor Boardroom
349 Railway Street

mailto:editor@bcmea.com

